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WE WIN AGAIN !

The Game with Va. A. & M. at
Charlotte.

Score, U. :A C. 32. Va. A.&M., 5.
i

This game was played at Char

Daskill 4, and Eskridge failes to
gain !twice in succession within Car-
olina's five yard line. So it is our
ball at our own goal Moore makes 7,
yards;and Butler punts, A. & M.
makes a fair catch and Ingles holds
the ball for a try at goal; jWutts
kicks prettily and the balls sails 43
yards' between the posts. ' Score
Carolina 26, A. & M. 5. Had Mr.
Adams watched the play closely, he
might have thought with many

lotte on the 16th. We think that
32 to 5 should prove that we don't
have spasms from fear. The
was full of fumbling- - though luckily

I for us,' our fumbles did not cost us

others, that Capt. Ingles failed to
put it on the ground.
Butler kicked off 35 yards and Mar

tin returned the kick to the middle
of the field. Baird makes 25, being
tackled in touch, Nicklin loses
yard and then fumbles letting A. &

is called offside. So we get 10 yards.
Wright makes 4 but Moore fails to
gain. Stephens makes 10 and once
again Moore fails to advance the
ball, Stephens lost 1 yard and then
made 7; Butler makes 4; Moore adds
6, then 4 and then a touchdown.
Butler punts out to Gregory but
the ball is accidenty touched to the
ground and the ball is blocked.

So the score is 16 to 0 and the
time is ten minutes.

Ingles kicks off 45 yards to
Stephens who comes back 33, Butler
punts poorly, only 20 yards, to Das-
kill. Ball is put down for a scrim-ag'- e

and Carolina is offside, with a
penalty of ten yards and time is call-
ed with ball in center of the field.

In the second half. Butler kicks
off 35 to Martin and he brings it
back nine. Daskill and Ingles add
9 each but their fumble lets Butler
get the ball. Stephens loses 1 yard,
Moore loses 2 so Butler punts it 30.

As Daskill catches, Merritt throws
him hard, he loses the ball and
Gregory gets it. Moore makes ten,
then sixteen and then a touchdown.
Butler kicks goal, and the score
stands 22 to 0.

Time 3 minutes.
Ingles kicks 41 yards to Butler

and he brings it back half as much.
Stephens then makes one and Moore
adds 14, Baird 3, Collier 2, Moore 5,
Stephens 3 and Moore 4. Stephens

much. The Blacksburg team play-
ed fast, snappy ball, showing- -

coaching-- . For them Hart, Johns-

on and Inglers played the. best
Carolina's playing was not

as fast as it should have been and
her interference was very ragged
at times. Collier, Baird, Merritt
all broke through well and tackled
hard and the rushing of Stephens
and Moore was of a high order.

Halves of twenty-fiv- e minutes
were played.

Gregory wins the toss and takes
the west goal with the wind. Capt.

M. get the ball. Collier breaks
through and downs the quarterback
and Capt. Ingles is thrown with a
loss of 3 yards. Martin passes it for

Mass Meeting.
Speeches by Members of the Facul-

ty and Football Team.

Wednesday11 night there was a
mass meeting in the Chapel to show,
as Mr. Carmichael put it, that there
was still some 'college spirit here,
and toward the accomplishing of
this end the meeting was certainly
a howling success.

First, of course, upon the pro-

gramme came Dr. Venable with his
usual happy combination of serious
advice and anecdotes, which must
be some kind of chemical combina-

tion as the Dr. seems to be the sole
proprietor of the only orignal. Af-

ter him came Profs. Alderman, Gore,
Dr. Battle, Prof. Williams, Dr. Bas-kervil- le,

Mr. Home, and Mr. Butler
and football was treated psycholo-
gically, historically, pedagogically,
&c, on down the list.

Capt. Gregory came next and
then amid deafening cheers Tren-chardfw- as

called forth and address-
ed the meeting, then came the var-

ious members of the team.
We are sorrj' we cannot give a

detailed account of the speeches for
some of them were the most unique
and original efforts of the kind we
have ever heardspeeches of every
possible discription from Jim.
Baird's beautifully poetic discrip-
tion of how in after years he would
fondly gaze upon the picture of the
the undefeated team of '95 down to
Nick's characteristic "what's 'emal-la.- "

The meeting was simply an
expression of the pride the faculty
and student body feel in the team's
record during the year, and what
they hope and expect of it in the

Ingles kicks the ball off 32 yards,
but the gain is only two as Baird
brings it back 30. Then Stephens
keeps it up five more, Moore fails to
gain, but Stephens adds 5. Then
Moore makes 7, Baird 4, Collier 5,

Stephens then makes 10, Moore 12
and Wright 5. But here A. & M.
braces up prettily and the next three
downs gives them the ball for the
first time as Moore, Butler and Ste then goes round for 15 but Mr. Ma- -
phens only make 2 yards. han claimes that Merritt has

Capt. Ingles makes 5 yards in 2 tripped Ing-les-. So we are set
rushes, Eskridge adds 3 when he is

a kick but it goes over Daskill 's
head and Moore gets it.

Nicklin fumbles and Hart gets it.
Merritt then getsIngles from be-

hindhand throwsjhim hard. He
drops the bail and Merritt takes it
over for atcmchdown.. Butler kicks
goal. ; Score 32 to 5.

Ingles kicks 45 to Butler who re- -'

turns 20, Nicklin adds 25 and time
is called with ball in center of field.

LINE UP.
Carolina. Va. A. & M.

Greg-ory.-
, (Capt.) L. E. Johnson,

Wright, - L. T. James.
Hurley, L. G. Mayer,
White, C. Thomas,
Collier, R. G. Patrick,
Baird, R. T. Hart,
Merritt, R. E. Watts,
Stanley, Q. B. Martin,
Moore, i R. H. B. Eskridge,
Stephens. (Nicklin)L. H. B. Ingles, (Capt.)
Butler, F. B. Daskill,

Subs. Subs.
Steele, Wills,
Nicklin, Iyorfleet,
Whitaker, Starke,

Cunningham,
Umpire, Mr. Mahan.
Referee, Mr. Adams.
Linesman, Mr. Dodsworth, all of

Charlotte.
The football team's trip to Char-

lotte was quite a pleasant one. The
clever management of the Buford
was, as ever, kind and courteous
and the North State Club kindly
invited both Carolina and Blacks

very prettily tackled by Moore.
Daskill adds yard, Ingles 1 and
Patrick can't find a hole. So it is
our ball. Moore starts off with 8,

Stephens adds yard and Moore
game with Virginia. Good advicescores the first touchdown of the

after a very pretty run of 30

yards. Gregory held and Butler
puts the ball between the posts.

to the team was freely administered
by Mr. Trenchard, Drs. Venable,
Baskerville, and others. The team
was assured of the hearty support
of the student bodv and made to

Score 6 to 0.
Time eight minutes.
Ingles kicks off 40 to Moore who feel the great interest we have in

the coming game.
Finally with three cheers for the

returns 17. Baird makes 1, Ste
phens 14, Moore 2, Collier 5, Moore
4, Wright 5 and Baird 4 yards. team and the 'Varsity yell the meet-

ing adjourned.

back 25 yards and keep the ball.
Moore fails to gain, then makes 4,
then Stephens 1, Stephens 6, Moore
I, and Baird 25. The ball is pass-

ed to Butler for a kick. He, makes
a bad fumble but picks it up and
goes around left end 41 yards. Ste-

phens fails to gain. But the next
rush, he makes the star run of the
game, behind the prettiest interfer-
ence, 40 yards and a touchdown. But
his nice run results in a wrench-
ed shoulder so Nicklin goes in at
half. Butler punts out but fails to
reach goal. Score U. N. C. 26,

A. & M. 0.
Time 7 minutes.
Ingles kicks 20 to Wright who

gains 7. Nicklin adds 4 but Mr.
Dodsworth calls foul for holding by
Collier, so ball goes over.

Eskridge gains 3, and is thrown
hard by Baird. Ingles makes 2,

then 1, Daskill 1; Ingles 3, Daskill 7,

and Eskridge one yard. Then a
double pass between the halves
gives them four more but Capt. In-

gles fails to gain. He fumbles the
ball but Mr. Adams decided that it
was lost, so it is first down. Then
by Collier's and Baird's good work,
Eskridge loses 3; again he tries
but Merritt makes him lose 1 more,

But here the pretty rushing stops

Y. M. C. A.

The Young Men's Christian Asburg to enjoy the use of their com-

fortable club rooms. And this we
did with pleaeure.

Also the Y. M. C. A. extended
its hospitality to all and especially
to the players after the game.

Tennis Association Meets.
The Tennis Association held its

first annual meeting, Tuesday after

sociation closed its Week of Prayer
with a spectal service on Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. W. J. Brogden spoke of the
work of the Association in the cities,
giving the needs of the young men

that go to the cities to live, and tel-

ling how the Association supplies

that need.
Mr. Shannonhouse followed with

an account of the college work. He

made a brief review of the move-

ment, showing how it had grown,
so that it is to be found in the col-leges- 'in

all parts of the world.
The International Committee and

noon at 2 o'clock. The following of
ficers were elected:

and Butler fumbles. But Gregory
regains the ball after a. loss of 5

yards. This makes the first do wn
and Stephens fails to gain. But he
then gains 17 yards and goes in
touch. Then Moore makes 5 and
Butler 3 yards. Then Moore loses
a yard. But it makes no dfference
for the next rush, behind beautiful
interference Stephens goes 30 yards
and scores the second touchdown in
5 minutes. Butler kicks goal and
the score, U. N. C. 12, A. & M. 0.

Ingles kicks 40 yards to Stanley
who brings it back 12. Collier and
Butler go through for 8 and 4 and
Stephens 3, being tackled in touch.
The ball is brought 15 yards in
when Stephens adds 13, Moore and
Butler make 6 between them and
Moore there fumbles. Luckily But-
ler picks it up and makes 12 when
he is forced in touch. Stephens
adds six; Baird takes the ball but
the whistle is blown and A. & M.

D. R. Bryson Pres., E. K. Graham,
Vice-Pres- ., F. B. Johnson, Sec. and
Treas.

It was moved and carried' that we
have an inter-collegia- te tournament
at Chapel Hill next Spring.- - The fol
lowing have been written to in regard

!

and Ingles is unable to gain; so the
ball is Carolina's on downs. Moore
fumbles, but Nicklin picks it up
and goes 20 yards before he is

to same: Universities of Va.," Miss.,
Ala., Ga., SewaneejVanderbilt, Wash our duty to it, was presented by

thrown in touch. Then on the 1st
ington and Lee and Kichmond College.

Of these Va. and Miss, have been
heard from and these are heartily in
favor of the tournament and hope to be

i
sdown, Nicklin makes 1, then again

Mr. J. S. Thomas. The Commit-

tee is made up of forty-tw- o business

men of the country, who have the

weight of the work in the United

States and Canada.

represented. Let all tennis players1, and Butler is unable to add the
needed 3. A. & M's. ball on downs.
Daskill makes 1 yard, Johnson 7,

join the Association so we can have a
good tennisteam. v


